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~UCATION BILL IN CO-RENCE LATE FWH!

by eliminating scholarships altogether by accepti”~- an a-
mendment to this effect by Waltm H. Judd (R, Minn. ).
The Senate bill authorizes 1.5 billion dollars and, while
similar to the House bill, includes scholarships although
these were reduced from $1,000 dollars to $250 per year
by Sen, Cooperss (R,KY. ) amendment.

_ Semte Bii
The Senate bill would set up a four year program of

Federal scholarships, fellowships, and student loans with
preference given to students of science, mathematics and
foreign languages. Funds would be provid~ to State ed-
ucation agmcies for improvement of science facilities in
elementary and secondary schools and for a guidance and
counseling program. The hill would establish institutes to
train teachers in subjects deemed “ecessam for nationti
defense, support voc~tional training, finan;e research in
new education techniques, and get up a National Ad”isory
Councd on Science and Education,

Prior to Se”ate passage o“ Aug. 14, acrimonious debate
broke out between those who fear Federal encroachment

Best Effofi
A New York Tti,es editorial (8/5) noted pxcedent for

Federal aid to education in the Merrill Land Grmt Col-
lege act of 1862 which made state mlleges Pssible, Al.

,-. though an amendment by Sen. McNamara (D, Miti, ) to
provide school construction f“”ds in the bill was defeated,
for fear of embroiling the bill in the issue of school segre-
gation, the bill repxsents the present legislatures best ef-
fort to meet the need for encouraging more capable youths
t? use the opport~ities for higher education and to pro-
v].de more and bettm insti”ction for them,

It is questionable, however, whether or not the Senate-
House con f~rees can deliver a compromise bill to the Preti-
dent before a~ourment,

* The Adtitistratio”, in an llth-hour move, is try-
ing to sped congressional action on a bill to deny
pawports to persons who howi”gly have further-
ed Co_”nism. This wo”[d give the State Dept.
power to ~tbkold passpotis from the alleged 386
&da anti fellow travelers wh” have applied for
them *W the June 16 Court decision aocordtig
to Rep. Vorys (R, OMO), co-sponsor of the bill with
Rep. Selden (D, Ab. ).

PASSPORT ACTION WLTED

fright Criticised

FAS Spokesman Testiles

(continued on page 2)

To O“r Readers:
We hope YOUlike the changes in apwaranee and style
evident with this issue of tbe FAS Newsletter. Other
new featu~s are being planned. Further suggestions
from FAS members are invited.
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MsOONE QUW~D BY ~NA~m
Since the naming of John A. McCone as chairman of the

AEC, as reported in the last issue (see NL 58-5), the tran-
script of the July 2 hearings have become available.

The hearings were held before the Senate Section of tbe
Joint Comtittee on Atomic Energy and covered three
major points, These were: 1) The right of scientists, either
singly or in groups, to make statmnents on political issues
related to science 2) AEC policy with respect to weapons
testing and 3) Possible conflict of interest between Mr.
McCone2s private interests and projected official function.

McCone Uttir

A great deal of dticussio” centered around a letter writ-
ten by Mr. McCone to Dr. Thomas Lauritsen of CalTech
while Mr. McCone was a CalTech trustee. Mr. McCone
objected in the lettir, (which is published in full in the
tramcript) to a statement by Dr. La”ritsen, Dr. Harrison
Brown and eight other CalTecb scientists, proposing the
cessation of weapons testin~. Senator Chnton P. Ander-
son, (D, N. Mex. ) tried to get Mr. McCone to clarify be-
fore the committee, his viwpoint on the rights of scien.
tists to express their views either as groups, large or small,
or as individuals, since Mr. McCone stated, ‘1 took exeep.
tion to this particular procedure (the issul”g of the letter
by Dr. Lauritsen, et al) ~‘. because I t~oug fit this group
of scientists used their position as professors of distinction
at the California Institute of Technology not to express
themselves on a particular technical matter, but to inject
themselves into a political discussion.,> It was pointed o“t
at some length by the Comittee, that th-e men were
acting as individual scientists, in the same way that Drs,
E. Teller and E. L, Lawrence were when they made state-
ments concerning testing. The matter was finally dropped
aft= the following interchange:
Rep. Holifield: So your objection then, fund.mentally, as
as to their (the 10 scientists) position and not the fact that
they happen to be members of a single university or a
criticism of the fact that they acted as a group?
Mr. McCone: That is correct.
Rep. Holifield: So you would grant a group of people the
Sae freedom to express their views as you would an in-
dividual ?
Mr. MeCone: Most certainly.
R-. Holifleld: That is the only point I wanted to clear “p.
Sen. Anderson: That was the point I was hoping to get
cleared up. I am happy to have it.

In s-maw, Mr. McCone: is in favor of a program to halt
testing of nuclear weapons “under adequate and proper
safeguards S>;does not, as yet, feel qualified to speak on a
proposed plutonium producing reactor; thinks the develop-
ment of nuclear power vital to the development of the US;
finds “the fact that there are some 120 to 130 (private)
power companies that have joined in one group or ano$her
to advance We (nuclear power development) program
vem gratif ytig.,,

FM Questiom

The day before the hearings tbe Los Angeles Chapter of
FAS wired a number of questions to Senator Anderson to
ask Mr. McCone.

Senator Andmson used these questions to introduce the
issue of academic freedom and the rights of scientists, con-
nected with AEC directly or by Fants or contracts, to
speak freely and owtiy, and to dirwtly crit]cize the policy
of tie &C.

PMSPOET (continued from page 1)

‘We believe that there is no n~ to push through e-
mergency passport legislation, ” said Toll. “Any gain in re-
stricting travel does not equal the damage to our in-
ternational reputation and national tra~tions the Po-
tential damage to our civil liberties from the passage Of
S 4110 wodd far exceed any conceivable smurlty benef its.”

Of the several passport bills introduced, the most af-
firmative and likrtarian is the “Right to Travel Abroad
Act” presated by Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D,Minn.). Its
stated purpose is ‘to protect the travel rights of Wrsons
owing allegiance to the United States and to govern, the
issuance of, passports.” In general, the proposal is amed
at facilitating travel rather than Impeding it; and its in-
.iunctions are aimed not at passport applicants but at pub-
lic officials.

Action on these bills is sure to be considered soon after
the new Congress convenes in Janu=y.

1.0 ~~ Senate tabled the Jenner-Butler “co”ti curb,, I
The House passed a bill on July 17 introducd by ~.

Howard Smith (D,Va. ) which is designed to restrict the
power of me Supreme Court and to increase the jurisdic-
tion of the sktes in many areas. Although this legislation
was aimed at reversing recent Supreme Court d=isions
(s= NL 3S-3 ) its effect would be much broader since it
lays down the general rule that a state may operate in the
same areas as tie Federal government unless expressly
forbidden by Congress or unless state and Federal laws
are in irreconcilable conflict.

New bws

Because few Federal laws explicitly limit state action,
confusion and conflict would certainly ensue in areas such
as civil rights, commerce, entrance of aliens, food and drug
standards and so on, A similar bill was introduced in the
Senate by Senator Senner (R,Ind.) but was approved by
the Judiciary Commit tee only as amended by Sen. Butler
(R, Md.).

In the amended fom tbe hill limits the Court’s review
power in only one area, namely cases i“v.olving admistin
of lawyers to state practice and also reverses the effects
of several recent Court decisions, including the Steve Nel-
son case. Tbe objections of the Administration and Senate
leaders to both the Ho”se bill and the Butler. Jenner bill
have led to further modification of these provisiom.

Nekon C-

-.

House version.

NUC~AR SHARING B~L PASSED
Tbe House-Senate Committee on Atomic Energy approv-

ed a pending US agreement with Britain on exchange of
militaw and atomic secrets. Essentially, the committee’s
action means that Congress will not employ the veto with
which it was empowered by the recent Atomic Information
Sharing Act.

Information will be exchanged on tbe development of
defense plans, tbe training of personnel in the use of atomic
weapons. and. rne.thods for.. defense. against. .t.b.e.m,.?he. .Wal.-
uation of the capabilities of potential enemies in tbe atomc
weapons field, the development of capabilities to deliver
atomic weapns to targets (presumably including inter-
continental missiles), and the development of reaC~OrSuse-
ful for military purposes, for instance for pwmlng sub-
marines. The present agreement does not include the tram-
fer of fissionable materials for nuclear weapons, but, ac-
cording to the Washington Post, July 9, “it is unofficial y
understood in Britain that such an exchange IS to be pro-
posed in a subsequent agreement.”

$70 ~LLION AS~D ~R
CW~ DE-SE

Tbe Director of tbe Office of Defense and Civilian Mobili-
zation, tio A. Hoegh, bas asked Congr=s for a supple-
mental appropriation of $29 million, in addition to the $41
tillion operating budget already assigned for 1958-59. Most
of the increased funds would be used for a national Pm.
gram of Constructlop and research of fallout shelters and
for radiation detection devices.

Hoegh urged that future government buildings be con-
structed with such shelters. These would be valuable pro-
tection for the community as well as for employes.

In a study by the Rand Coloration (NY Ttie%
s/11/58), the casualties resulting frOm ?n atOmic attack
on 150 major American cities were preticted for various
means of cltil defense. Tbe report said that given three b

(continued on page 4)
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SPA~ C~E~ APPOI~D AGREE~NT ~AO~D AT GENEVA T-S

Glennan ‘Appotited

A ~URTH NUCLEAR PO~R?

Need For A~eement

As a portent of iuture nuclear capabilities by Com-
munist China and other nations, France>s imminent suc-
cess may serve to renew the lagging sense of urgency con.
cerning the need for a test ban agreement. De Gaulle>s
position emphasizes the international prestige associated
with nuclear weapons capabilities as exemplified by the
recently passed nuclear exchange law which, in effect,
limits exchange of information only to Great Britain at the
present time.

The projected gift by the US of an atomic engine to
power a new submarine which France has on the way, wtil
supplement her already developed program for peacefti
uses of atotic energy but presumably will not tifluence
Frmch ambition to become a nuclear power.

. The US ms reported ready to a~o~w s temp.
oraw smpension of nuclear weapons testing, but
the Whfb Home declined to confirm or deny the
.epoti.

Scientists from the United States, Britain, France, Canada,
the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Roumania
are currently windinz “D their meetines in r,ene”a “n poss.

Ionitor
an international ban on the testing of nuclear weapm,
The meetings have been in session since JIdy 1 and are not.
able In that Easter” and Western representatives, dealing
wltb scientific questions, have agreed on most if not dl
major pointi.

ible detection syst~s ~hich would ~e needed to ri

New Stidy

Recently, a grdup of fifty scientists. eneineers. and soc-
ialists from here and abroad completed a: exterisive st<dy
on essentially the same, subject under the aegis of Colum-
bia University,s Instlt”te of War and Peace Studies. A
report has been published entitled “Inspection for Disarma-
ment” which was edited by Seymour Melman of Columbia
(See Sdence, 128, 245 (1958) Aug. 1 for an excellent re-
view by Ralph E. tipp). In recent poUs, ificl”ding Gal-
lup,s the United States, with 70 ~“ favorable, ranked low.
est on the list of countries fa”oring world wide inspection
(West Germany, Japan were highest ). This compared to
97% favorable of the membership of the FAS and 53 ~.
of the American Legion.

Even though the scie”t.ific “t,estions %“”.ov t“ ha v*.
solved, such as the kind

. . . . .. . ..-
i of blast that ca~r~~-~et~~t~- ;;d

by what types of instruments, the political questions still
rem?in. It is yet to be detetined whether or not the
aPParent success of the technical exwrts will b mattid
bY a Doliticdlv acceptable inter”at.i””al arveement
C-Ont~Ol P@{s ““””

It was jointly recommended th>+ . Aa+nn+cm- -.,-+.-
should include a network c

reported on the nature of 1

---- ...-. - . . .. . ... .. . . . .. ..l

of control posts in the areas
where testing is most likely to occur. Agreement was reach-
ed on major methods of detection which i“cl”ded monitor-
ing of acoustic, seismic, and electromagnetic wanes as well
as the Collection “f TRdioactive particles. AccOrd ~a~ al~~

Lhe instrumentation Considered
most suit able. The most difficult point to resolve seems to
be the distance between stations and consequently the
number to be located within any one country. The Russians
have,in the Wes of Western scientists, attributed a greater
degree of sensitivity to their detection de”ices in the belief
that freer stations should be required to monitor a given
area. In recent sessions, however, the views of the Eastern-
bloc scientists have a““roached those of we~tern.blm

? n[]mhe. of detection ~tatiomscientists with regard ~~=~~~ -- . ...__.
required.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION .- Dues: ReWlar - $5
(with income bebw $3000- $3); S“pporti”g . 510;
Patio” - $25. New mem~rship and a“ i“ti~”c-
tory subscription to ~Hetin of tie Atomic Scien-
tists $8,50 (witi income &low $3oOO - 5S.50).

•suBS~fi:~gy~ATION BULLETI.8 --,10$25 for Societies, etc. (including

❑
Newsletter) ‘

N~SLETTER SUBWRIPTION -. $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed m Send bill O
Um TO FAS, 180s H Stieet, N.%,., Washington 6, D.C.
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The Moss-HenniWs bill, a one sentence measu~, was
signed into law by President EiXtiower on AWust 12,
1958, The design of the le~slation is to prevent exmutive
agencies fmrn using a 1789 law, the “housekeeping,, statute,
to withhold information and records to which Congress and
the public are entitled.

The new law does not alter any of tie nearly eighty Pm-
tisions in effect now, mder which smrecy is nres-ed.
Senator Hentings
to prevent “mis~ided officials from eng2ging in outright
censorship of information to which the public is entitled.,,

Attorney General William P, Rog~s has ~inted o“t that
the power of the President to withhold information is “n-
litited, and as tl
every,

i (D,Mo. ) stated that the liw w~uld seine

:he Prmident can delegate this power to
r official in the executive branch, tbe new law is thus

meaningless.
Representative John E, Moss (D, Caljf, ), be]ievm tie

new law rwresenti a ,’modest fi~t step to pimce the cur-
tain of secrecy sumundtig much non-classified inform-
ation,,,

A~M F~S VOTED
President Eisenhower signed a bill, A“g”st 5th, which

authorized the appropriation of $386 tillion for atomic
energy projwts for defense as well as for peaceful pur-
poses. Tbe bill authorized several pmjecti which the Presi.
dent and his advisors opposed. According to an editorial
in the Washghn Post sweral of these objections are a
result of the opposition of the Addnistration to anv legis.
latio” that. mav 1.ead to public development of atomic P~W-
er as opposed to private ventures.

Public atomic power, however, is becoming a reality. The
Shippi”gport project is in o~eration ( ss NL 58-5) and. on
A,ug”st 4, ground w% brokin for the constructiori of a‘ nu-
clear power plant by the Rural Coo~rative Power Asso.
ciation of Elk River, Minn., in conjunction with the AEC,
The plant, which is slated to be in operation in 1960, will
be owned by the, @ver”rnent and operated by the Associa-
tion as part of Its regdar Wwer system,

CW~ DEFENSE (mntinuedfrom page 2)
Sk hours warning, the “se of fallout shelters and strategic
evacuation would reduce casualties by 80 ~.. A combina-
tion of blast a“d fallout shelters would be more effective,
but far more expensive. The DCM reco-ended that all
efforts be directed towards the construction of the less ex-
pensive fallout shelters,

The House filitary operations subcommittee released
testimony that a major hydrogen bomb attack on unpre-
pared cities would result in 160 million dead. whether or
not several hours warning was given. If blast and fallout
shelters were available, and a strategic evacuation pro-
gram were in effect, casualties would be only 5 million
dead. The uublished re~ort does not indicate whether these
figures refer O“lY to ‘immediate deaths or to all diaths
evmtually resulting from radiation exposure.

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1S05 H Street, N. W.
WashiWton 6, D, C.

~me Value: Dated Material

The US Senate has ovewheltingly affimd a resolu-
tion urging the $Eatlon of a wmanent UN Wlice force. -
House approval IS ewected shofily. The FAS, in an offi-
cial shtement (Ju& 30) to Rep. Camahan, Cha~man of
tbe suhommlttee bolting he,anngs on a UN whce force,
mcourage,d CoWressloml. ?Ct]on In &half of such a body.
The UN IS currently waltl?g for the Sec=tariat to mm.
plete a study on the quest]on btiore further action,

The~ am many ways in which such an organization
might be ueful. In addition to obsemation team in!
tioubled areas, temporary O$cup?tion forces might k main-
tained where confhct was Immnept. Gasef ire: and trmp
withdrawals could also be supem]sed, such as In Kashtir
where the withdrawal of Indian and Pakistai trmps fight
be facilitated. Internationally owed facilities such as
the prowsed International At,otic Energy ~-ission
could be guarded, and generti Inspection and Wlice %rv-
ices could be promd~ where nmded,

NEWS ~ B=F
The suit brought in a Federal court by a world-wide

group of individuals including Linus Patiing and Bertrand
Russell, to forbid further nuciear tests by the United
States, has been dismissed. District Court Judge Keech
said that the court has no jurisdiction to act in this mat.
ter. The suit contended that further bomb tests Could be
barred by the court because radiation resulting from fall.
out inflicts general inju~ on the poptiation of the world.

***

On Aug. 13 Dr. Edward Teller resiznefl as s memhar of
tbe general advisory comittee t<

.=.. -— _. _ .... .... . . -.
0 the Atotic Energy Com-

mission. He had be~n a member since Aug. 1956. Dr. Teller
resigned because he felt that his job as director of the
University of California Ratiation Laboratory at Liver-
more conflicted with membership on the s d“i sorv com m; f.
tee. The laboratory is under th> A EC and Dr. Teller has ‘“””-
been its director s<nce April 1,

SENATE VOTES .41D TO E~AToM
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